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The UK’s largest residential conference 
for charity finance professionals

Joe Saxton 
Founder of nfpSynergy asks: 
Is it time for a revolution in charity
financial reporting?

Amie Woods
The Deputy Head of Accountancy
Services gives the view from the
Charity Commission



Joe Saxton is Driver
of Ideas and founder
of nfpSynergy. He
has many years’
experience in charity
fundraising and
communications and
has co-authored over
70 reports on
charities from
branding to
trusteeship and
organisational
strategy. Joe will
open our conference
with the challenge
for change in charity
financial reporting.   

The Charity Accountants’
Conference 2018

Amie Woods is Deputy
Head of Accountancy
Services at the
Charity
Commission.
Amie will
provide an
update from
the regulator
covering; new
guidance, fraud
and insights from
the Commission’s
regulatory work. You
will have the opportunity to
ask Amie questions on
aspects of charity finance
and regulation including the
latest on serious incident
reporting.

Vicky Browning, CEO of ACEVO 

If you are a charity finance
professional, the Charity
Accountants’ Conference is an
event that’s not to be missed.
This residential conference has
everything you need to do the
best job, so that your charity can
keep making leaps forward for
your cause. 

Opening plenary 
Day one 10.15-11.00

Is it time for a revolution in
charity financial reporting?

Keynote speech  

Day two 13.45-14.30

The view from the Charity
Commission

Day one
We’ve put together a packed schedule of
sessions to reflect the latest goings-on in
the charity finance world, as well as
covering the staples of charity finance such
as VAT, Gift Aid, employment law, fraud and
data protection.

Over the two days you will also explore the
critical role that finance teams can play to
build trust in charities through supporting
good governance, effective risk
management, legal compliance and cost
efficiency. Plus, you’ll have opportunities to
grow your individual leadership and 
working style.

Joe Saxton
founder of
nfpSynergy

Amie Woods 
Deputy Head of
Accountancy Services 
The Charity Commission



Data protection
By the time of the conference,
GDPR will have applied for four
months. How has the charity
sector applied GDPR and is there
more to do? 

Financial sustainability
An interactive session to help you
think longer term to ensure that
your organisation has the right
business models and financial
strategies to put the strategic
plan into operation.

Mindset for success
What determines why two people
with the same advantages achieve
radically different outcomes?  
It comes down to two things; 
how we respond to challenges 
and how we manage our lives. 
This session will give you the key
mindsets and skills to enable you 
to win the inner battle of life.

VAT update
VAT for charities is always a
complex area. Get your annual
update from Sayer Vincent
covering changes to the law and
new cases impacting the charity
sector. 
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Keep abreast of changes in
law and regulation including
the Charity Commission rules
and the legal implications of
Charities Act 2016 changes,
including fundraising
regulation, in this annual legal
update session.

Impact reporting
Demonstrating and reporting on
impact is becoming increasingly
important for charities. This session
will highlight the key role that
finance teams can play in providing
supporting data, learning from the
data and for using the annual report
and accounts as a key element of a
charity’s impact reporting. 

Compelling presentations
Most presentation skills training
teach techniques, not
transformation. That’s good, but
not enough. At the core, great
presenters do one thing: they
serve their audience. They do this
by applying four key principles;
Audience, Big Idea, Contrast, and
Decision. This session will help
you shift from ‘delivering content’
to meeting your audience’s needs.

Charity tax made simple 
Are you new to the charity sector
or want a tax refresher? Tax
issues are particularly
complicated for charities. This
session will cover, at a high level,
VAT – both VAT status of
different income streams and VAT
recovery, Gift Aid and trading –
what can you do in the charity
and when do you need a
subsidiary, and business rates.
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10.15-11.00  Welcome and opening plenary                      

Tax
Legal &
governance

Strategic financial
management

Personal
development 

Is it time for a revolution in charity financial reporting?
Joe Saxton, founder of nfpSynergy - will set out why he thinks financial reporting in charities is the next scandal waiting to
hit charities after the fundraising and the safeguarding revelations. Many charity reports and accounts are far too long and
impenetrable. The public want transparency and to know how their money is being spent. How can a charity do this in a clear and
understandable way? Joe’s session will set out the problems and a comprehensive set of solutions.

08.30 - 10.00      Registration 

09.00 - 10.00 Optional drop-in surgeries led by Sayer Vincent and Anthony Collins

Governance – a
treasurers’ view
Whether you have a treasurer or
a trustee who takes the lead on
finance, you’ll want to ensure this
relationship is as productive as
possible. How best can you work
with them and the rest of the
board on the finance agenda?

The power of cost
management 
With pressure on income, it is
ever more important for a charity
to have an effective cost
management strategy. Led by
procurement specialists, this
session will give you practical tips
to improve cost control and to
raise awareness in your charity of
the potential power of cost
management. 

Building great teams
In the knowledge economy
the old motivational
techniques of stick and carrot
often fail. This session will
help you to understand how
to build teams that are driven
by three key motivators;
Autonomy, Mastery and
Purpose.

Gift Aid update
Key changes are being
implemented soon – find out
more about the new rules for
valuing benefits and other topical
issues. Also a reminder of
important elements and what to
expect from HMRC. 

15.30 – 16.00  Break 

12.45 – 14.00  Lunch 

Sayer Vincent 
For expert advice on tax, financial
management, governance & risk.

Day one

19.30 -21.00  Dinner and entertainment 

Anthony Collins are solicitors
specialising in charity law. On day one
they will be available to discuss
employment and commercial law issues. 



www.dsc.org.uk/cac2018

09.00 - 10.00 Optional drop-in surgeries led by Sayer Vincent and Anthony Collins

Intelligent reserves
policies  
A reserves policy should be based
on the financial risks faced by the
charity. This session will include a
charity case study and other
examples of how to incorporate
risk thinking to your policy.

Culture – the role of
finance
How can a finance team help
define and achieve an
organisation’s culture? This
session will consider what
organisational culture is, the hard
and soft controls that contribute
to culture and how finance can
best influence these.

Taking the lead in effective
meetings
In this session you will learn good
practice, including how to plan well
for meetings and how to deal with
controversial issues. You’ll explore
good practice for leading/chairing
meetings and being an effective
meeting participant.

Minimising tax costs
Top tips and ideas to ensure
you do not pay more tax than
you should by planning
effectively. This will cover VAT,
Gift Aid, corporation tax and
PAYE looking at areas where
you can be caught out with
unexpected tax bills. 
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Much of what is different in charity
financial reporting has its roots in
charity law. For those new to the
sector, or those wishing to get a
broader understanding, this
session will give the basics of what
you need to know on charity law. 

Providing assurance on
key risks
Boards need assurance that not
only have key risks been
identified but that they are also
being affectively managed. Based
on SV’s evolving thinking on risk,
this session will outline practical
approaches to providing
assurance.

Managing staff effectively
Learn a framework for managing
people which can be applied to any
management style in most
organisations. The session will cover
some of the key stumbling blocks
for those new to people
management, including defining
your role, performance management
and what to do when things are
going wrong.

Trading and social
enterprise
Earning income may be possible
within your charity, but check the
tax rules on trading and consider
whether you need a separate
company for your social
enterprise activities. Consider
how VAT and direct tax interact,
plus important tax reliefs such as
business rates relief.

Employment law 
Regulatory demands on
employers continue to
increase. This session provides
an update on what you need
to know to keep abreast of
the latest changes to
employment law.

Fraud 
Every £1 gained from reducing
fraud loss is a £1 extra for
supporting beneficiaries. This
session will give you tips on
managing fraud risks and
developing a fraud aware
culture.

Mastering your time
management
For staff at all levels, learn the
fundamentals of time management,
the skills and knowledge of
administration to make you more
productive, more effective and
more successful.

Grants and contracts
Is your funding agreement a
grant outside the scope of VAT
or a contract which may need
VAT added? HMRC recently
finalised its guidance to help you
decide. This session will look at
the guidance and help you apply
it to your own agreements.
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Risk
Legal &
governance

Strategic financial
management

Personal
development 

11.00-11.15  Break 

12.45-13.45  Lunch 

13.45-14.30  Keynote speech  

The view from the
Charity Commission

Amie Woods – Deputy Head of Accountancy Services at the Charity Commission.
Amie will provide an update from the regulator covering; new guidance, fraud
and insights from the commission’s regulatory work. You will have the
opportunity to ask Amie questions on aspects of charity finance and regulation
including the latest on serious incident reporting.
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08.30 – 09.30 Optional drop-in surgeries led by Sayer Vincent and Anthony Collins
Sayer Vincent 
For expert advice on tax, financial
management, governance & risk.

Day two
Anthony Collins are solicitors
specialising in charity law. On day two
they will be available to discuss
commercial and charity law queries. 



Book now to secure your place:

www.dsc.org.uk/cac2018

Want to exhibit?
If you’re interested in
exhibiting contact Shireen on 
020 7697 4200

Join the
conversation 
Keep up-to-date with
what’s happening at the
conference: #cac18 

‘All of the workshops that I attended
were really informative and there

was good input from attendees,
which was encouraged.’

Margaret Ollivier, Sefton CVS

‘The mix of technical sessions and
soft skills sessions were very useful.’

Tim Napper, Carers in Hertfordshire

‘I enjoyed the conference again 
this year and thought that the 15

minute surgeries were a good idea.
All presenters were knowledgeable

and approachable. Event staff 
were also very friendly, 

professional and positive.’
Amy Wetherell, Beat

‘Wide range of topics covered
and very experienced
speakers.’
Nirmalan Kugathasan
Share Community Ltd

‘Everything went very smoothly
- very well organised.’
Christine Holligan, RCJ Advice

‘Every time that I have
attended The Charity
Accountants’ Conference, 
I have returned to work with
knowledge that I have been
able to put into practical use - 
I cannot praise this event 
highly enough.’
Tim Snell, BABCP



Delegate Fees

Residential £650 £580 £1,050     £950
*includes hotel accommodation, 3-course meal 
& entertainment

Non-residential £550 N/A £900 N/A
One day £350 N/A £500 N/A
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What is included in the price?
Conference pack
Specialist sector advice
Certification of CPD hours
Access to all presentations after the conference
All refreshments over the two days including lunch
Evening meal with wine and entertainment (residential only)
Free parking 

Ensuite four star hotel accommodation including:
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Use of the leisure facilities including a 
heated swimming pool, sauna and a fully equipped gym.
Complimentary tea/coffee-making facilities in each room
Private bathrooms with bath, shower and free toiletries
Satellite television   Air-conditioning

What is not included in the price?
Pay-per-view movies  
Any additional room expense

About the Organisers

A discounted rate is available for those wishing to stay on
19 September, please email Evangeline Kirupairajah:
ekirupairajah@dsc.org.uk for more information. This must
be booked by 16 August 2018.

Book by 17.00 on 2 July for early bird rate

dsc
directory of social change

Sayer Vincent Sayer Vincent is an audit and advisory firm with a social purpose. Established
over 30 years ago, we provide a full range of audit, assurance, tax and consultancy services
targeted exclusively at charities and other social purpose organisations. We are proud of this
exclusive focus. It means that all our staff and partners have made a clear commitment to
wanting to work with the sector and to deliver our objective of supporting social purpose
organisations to be more effective at delivering their social impact. We measure our success
on how effectively we achieve that objective. Find out more about our services at
www.sayervincent.co.uk

The Directory of Social Change – DSC is an independent charity with a vision of an
independent voluntary sector at the heart of social change. DSC’s independent status and well
respected research means they can challenge and create debate around government policy,
trust funding, company giving, Big Lottery funding (join the Big Lottery Refund campaign at
www.biglotteryrefund.org.uk) and other issues which threaten the independence of charities.
DSC’s opinion is regularly sought and featured in the charity sector, national and broadcast
media. DSC is the best-selling provider of training and information to the sector, running over
300 courses and conferences each year, selling over 100 different book titles and providing
access to over £6 billion in funds via trustfunding.org.uk.

St John’s Hotel, 651 Warwick Road,
Solihull, B91 1AT

Located in the centre of Solihull and just 8
minutes train ride from Birmingham city centre.

The St John’s Hotel features a modern health and
fitness centre, private parking and an on-site

restaurant. With free WiFi, the colourful rooms
have ample work space.

Prices the same as last year


